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Over the summer, there is one phrase campers and 
staff have heard me repeat many times… “You get to 
__________________” (serve God at Northern Frontier, 
take your campers on a hike, clean their sleeping bag, 
take them canoeing, serve them food, counsel and teach 
them, and much more.).

“You GET to,” reminds the boys and staff that God has 
put them PURPOSELY in this moment and it’s their job to 
be fully present in it.   Our circumstances and schedules 
aren’t something we should ever take for granted.  Even 
when our tasks seem menial or mundane, we glorify our 
Creator by our attitude and obedience in that moment. 
“It is no longer I who live but Christ in me” (Gal 2:20).  
What a joy that He uses us to accomplish His purpose.  

This past summer I was called over to the dining hall to 
talk with two boys.  My agenda for the day was beyond 
full and I wasn’t excited about the interruption.  The 
Holy Spirit graciously reminded me that I frequently 
wrestle with my agenda when it’s different than God’s 
agenda and so I asked God to give me grace for this  
“interruption”.   After talking with one boy, I sat down 
next to the other and asked him what was going on.   He 
responded with his view of what took place and opened 
up about how that was making him feel.  As I listened, 
the Holy Spirit brought scripture to my mind to respond 
with. I spoke with him about how we, as sinful humans, 
inherently want to respond to unfairness and how it is 
so very different than how God wants us to respond .  
We prayed and I encouraged him that, with the Holy 
Spirit helping him, he could love his enemy instead of 

BUDD – WHAT NEXT?                                                                         Budd Smith

responding with vengeance and anger and model Christ-
like.  As I left, I heard the Holy Spirit quietly remind me, 
“You GET to do this!”

At Northern Frontier, we want to give your sons 
opportunities where they “get to!”  Whether we “GET to 
go to campfire,” “GET to clean toilets,” or “GET to hike 
out on an overnight in pouring rain”, we want your son to 
recognize that God has purpose in every moment when 
He finds willing and obedient hearts! I want my son to 
know that and I trust you want yours to as well. 

I am excited to cast vision and plan for the future for 
Northern Frontier.  Our hope is to create new programs, 
impact our local community, and strengthen relationships 
with our alumni.  We are anxiously awaiting more God 
given appointments for your sons, their friends, and our 
staff in 2017.   

May God be glorified in each opportunity He brings! 

–Chris Studley

The 2016 camp season is over.  The 
camp is packed away for the winter. 
The campers are back in school and 
the staff has dispersed to go back 
to their individual lives. So, what’s 
next?  

In the off-season, we encourage 
every staff person to take advan-
tage of opportunities for continued 
growth in skills, in service and char-
acter.

Growth, or the lack of growth, is the result of the daily 
choices that we make.  Those choices direct our actions, 
which either draw us closer to our desired goal, or away 
from it.  Each summer we encourage our staff, as men 
of God, to invest in opportunities that will bring about 
the greatest return in their lives, and to laying aside the 
things that would slow their growth.  The same principles 
and directives that they received at camp, regarding 

filling their heart with Christ and 
seeking Him, apply to where they 
are right now.

It is our desire to see returning staff 
become more mature and better 
equipped to live in a manner worthy 
of the gospel, and in so doing, serve 
as role-models to the boys and 
fathers who come to camp.

At Northern Frontier, we are 
committed to the growth of boys 

who are becoming men, with a focus on knowing 
Christ and on making Him known.  We believe that the 
experience of being on staff can be a powerful part of 
the transformation process.

In a few weeks our recruitment process will once again 
begin. Please stand with us in prayer as we press on to 
the task of assembling those who will become the staff 
of 2017.



FROM KEL

FROM THE CHAIRMAN Steve Weingartner  

“Mom, look!” My son yelled as he 
hurtled himself off the top of the 
diving dock. His last summer at 
Northern Frontier he had been 7 and 
he just couldn’t make himself jump. 
Now, at 10, he was undaunted.  He 
had hurtled himself off many times in 
the past hour at the waterfront

     “Mom, listen!” my son said and then 
proceeded to quote Revelation 21:1-5. 

“Captain Mike had us memorizing 
that at camp this week,” he said as 
tears rolled down my cheeks.

      As a mom, it’s easy to be afraid 
for my son these days.  Our world 
redefines manhood daily in a way 
that is very different than how God 
defines manhood.  I pray daily that 
my son would understand biblical 
manhood and want to live that out in 
our world! I am so grateful for his time 
at Northern Frontier this summer.  I 
am grateful for a place he can be wild 
and have adventures.  I am grateful 
he is studying the word of God each 
day and being challenged to commit 
scripture to memory.  I am grateful 
for the young men he can look to 
as models of biblical manhood.  I 
am grateful for opportunities where 
he can develop skill and confidence 

Dear Friends of Northern Frontier,

First I want to thank all of you for your fervent prayer, as 
well as financial, and physical support of this ministry. 
What a blessing and encouragement it is to know that 
you are there as partners with us, on the board, in the 
up keeping of this great place of ministry. We have much 
to be thankful for. As the saying goes “many hands 
make for light work”. The work days this spring were 
very well attended and many things were accomplished. 
The Battalion bathroom was finished, Cooks Cottage 
completely remodeled, and the Directors Cottage was 
altered to be more accommodating for the Studley 
family, trail work, etc. This was among the countless 
smaller, but very important other projects that were 
done. Thanks to the Lord for what he has accomplished 
through your hard work.

Moving from spring to summer there was still much to 
be thankful for. It is always a joy to see firsthand the fruit 
of all of our labor in the ministry that takes place each 
season. As I walked through camp it was abundantly 
evident that Chris and Kelly have been well received by 
campers and staff. The board is very thankful for the 

Lords leading in the decision to hire the Studleys, and 
the smooth transition in leadership, which has been 
remarkably successful. We are very appreciative of 
Ralph and Liz and all the staff that worked so diligently 
together to create an atmosphere of ministry during this 
time of change.

As we look to the future there will be many opportunities 
for your continued investment in Northern Frontier. By 
this I don’t mean just financial investment. Please pray 
for wisdom for the board, and favor with the APA as we 
begin to plan for the future. This will include building 
a pavilion, a four season dorm type building in camp, 
improvements and alteration to the Lodge building 
(Niabi), lean to’s that have already been approved, as 
well as updating the older buildings and replacing our 
excavator which is seriously showing its age. There will 
be more to report on all of these things in the near future.

For the present, please pray and consider contributing 
to the buildup of our general fund which is in need now 
as is the tradition this time of year. 

Thank you again                                                                                                                                            
It is for Christ that we labor

and character. And, I’m grateful for 
a place he can be brave and hurdle 
himself off 12 foot platforms!  

   This summer, God gave me 1 
Corinthians 16:13 to pray over my son 
and all of the men/boys at camp, 
“Be on your guard; Stand firm in the 
faith; Be courageous; Be strong.” Our 
world needs godly men who stand 
firm and strong in the gospel, godly 
men who guard their hearts and 
speak Truth with courage, godly men 
who lead bravely.  I’m grateful for a 
place where Hudson can see this 
lived out and where he can safely 
practice it as He grows to be the man 
God designed him to be.  I pray NF 
can provide this opportunity for your 
son, husband, nephew, grandson, 
and neighbor as well! 



PRAISE GOD FOR: GIFTS WE RECEIVED:

NEEDS WE ARE STILL PRAYING FOR:

We praise our Savior and Great Provider Jesus Christ for 
the Northern Frontier Board and how supportive they 
have been through the transition.  We praise God for a 
wonderful Hard Core Reunion which 30 men attended,; 
they reminisced, prayed and learned about NF’s future, 
were encouraged, and were challenged from God’s 
Word.  We are grateful for the many churches and CSB 
units in NJ, NY, CT, and PA that allow us to partner with 
them and support NF in raising up godly men.  We thank 
God for our campers and their families from all over the 
states and the world who promote Christ (and NF) in 
their lives.  We praise God for our faithful supporters, 
special gifts received, and the countless and dependable 
work weekend and summer camp volunteers.  

We also want to thank God for local churches, camps, 
and businesses that are partnering with NF.  We praise 
God for Calvary Bible and First Baptist Church of Indian 
Lake, Camp Cedarbrook, Deerfoot Lodge, Camp of the 
Woods (LIFT), Sacandaga Bible Camp and Conference 
Center, and Jezereel International as they have all been a 
blessing to us in various ways in our ministry.

- more campers

- the scholarship fund that met every need

- a brand new dishwasher 

- new band saw

- free cereal, paper products, and furniture

- new 4 wheeler for maintenance

- Work weekend and week volunteers

- new washing machine

- free carpet 

- free tailings for the road

- a sailboat

- the holy cow swing

- chest freezer for store

- camping and backpacking equipment

- gun safe

- borrowed machinery for bridge and road work  
  (free of charge!)

- free servicing /repair of refrigerators, freezers, ice 
  machine

- leftover grocery items to bless the local food 
  pantry that Calvary Bible supports

- 6 free standing bunk beds for the Niabi club 
(building at the end of the road)

- A vehicle that has 4 wheel or all wheel drive for 
emergency, runs, mail runs, church visits, recruiting, 
and promotion visits.

As I look at the remaining months of 2016 and into 
early 2017, there are concerns.   First, pray that we will 
be faithful in aligning our vision and plans for NF with 
God’s vision and plans for NF.  We are stewards of what 
He has given us and want to be found faithful.  Second, 
pray that God provides the funds we need to meet 
our budget for 2016 by Dec 31st.  We had some extra 
expenses this summer  (bridge work, pick up truck 
repair, Kabota repair, and unforeseen cost in finishing 
up some buildings) so we are still praying for around 
$125,000 to meet budget.  Lastly, I will be seeking out 
Indian Lake Township, the Adirondack Park Agency 
and an engineer to draw up some plans for building 
and program improvement on our property.  Please 
pray for theses plans and be praying for how you can 
partner with us as we look to the future. Counting our 
many Blessings!                                   Chris



CLOSING THOUGHTS FROM THE DIRECTOR (BAND OF BROTHERS)
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As I reflect on a great summer, a 
thought came into my mind: What 
if Northern Frontier never existed?  
What if the men who dreamed of 
this place back had decided to do 
something different?  What if no 
one had ever built cabins, shared the 
gospel at campfires, repelled 90ft 
falls, hiked to blue ledge, planned 
trips, or built into NF staffers?  That’s 
a sad thought for me.   More than 
40,000 lives, mine included, would 
not have been able to witness 
God’s love in a tangible way and 
hear about His sacrifice.  Some of 
us wouldn’t have a job, and others 

would never experience the woods 
or the wilderness.  Some friendships 
would not have ever been.  Some 
would not have the opportunity to 
see examples of biblical manhood.  
Some may not have come to know 
their Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  
I am so thankful for those men and 
their obedience to what God was 
calling them to. Brothers, you and I 
have experienced Christ’s love and 
sacrifice through Northern Frontier 
because godly men heeded the call 
on their heart and began in faith NF’s 
roots in the mid 40’s. I’m sure it wasn’t 
easy, but I know they would say it was 
worth it.  

Friends, because we understand the 
gospel, we GET to be a light and 
bring The Light to a lost world. I pray 
that we are faithful to the task. God 
isn’t looking for anything other than 
willing and obedient hearts.  What 
is God asking of you… volunteering 
at church? starting a Bible study? 
mentoring a young man? bringing 
up your faith in conversations with 
unsaved friends and neighbors or 

coworkers? taking a stand when 
others don’t? refusing to conform 
to the crowd? seeking out a spiritual 
mentor? finding fellowship with 
other believers? committing God’s 
word to memory? It isn’t easy, but 
I promise you it’s worth it! These 
may seem like small or unimportant 
things, but your obedience has 
eternal impact.

Like the campfire story of “El Capitan” 
the village was saved because of 10 
men who volunteered to die for the 
cause.  They fought valiantly without 
thought to their own life and saved 
the village from those who were 
attacking.  They modeled what Christ 
did for us. He gave up His life to save 
you and I.  Brothers and sisters, out 
of gratefulness for His sacrifice, how 
can we not lay down our lives for 
Him?

***For the whole story of “El 
Capitan” go to our webpage and 
click on the El Capitan story link***
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